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Rollins Focus
 
Rollins advances liberal arts education in India
            
Rollins College and O.P. Jindal Global University, India, 
collaborate to promote global citizenship through liberal
arts education. More...
Board Digest
 
Strong Hall Phase II 
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COMING SOON! 
  
PLC Meeting
at Rollins College
Jan. 30 - Feb. 1, 2014 
Make your reservation now at
The Alfond Inn. Enter the
"PLC" code for special rates
available only through
December 28. 
 
 
  
   
The second phase of Strong Hall will be completed in
late
spring of 2014, well in advance of occupancy for
returning
students in fall 2014. The Strong Hall Quad will
increase residential capacity by 70 beds.
 
 
Enrollment: Fall 2013*
      
Undergraduate
Arts & Sciences / Professional Studies
1,890 - Fall 2013 (1,884 - Fall 2012; 1,818 - Fall 2011)
 
Hamilton Holt School Undergraduate Program
718 - Fall 2013 (778 - Fall 2012; 797 - Fall 2011)
 
Graduate
Crummer MBA
279 - Fall 2013 (316 - Fall 2012; 378 - Fall 2011)
 
Executive Doctorate in Business Administration 
13 - Fall 2013 
 
Hamilton Holt School Graduate Programs
253 - Fall 2013 (259 - Fall 2012; 279 - Fall 2011)
 
TOTAL = 3,153
*Enrollment is defined as full- and part-time students enrolled
and registered as of Oct. 4, 2013. Study-abroad students are
included.
The Face of Rollins
 
Winter Park Institute
presents:
 
Sharon Robinson
Author, educator, and
daughter of legendary Major
League Baseball player Jackie
Robinson
Values, Baseball,
and Jackie Robinson
January 23, 2014
7:00 p.m.
Bush Auditorium
 
Terry Teachout
Drama critic of
The Wall Street Journal,
author, and playwright
Duke Ellington:
The Man Behind
the Mask
February 4, 2014
7:00 p.m.
Tiedtke Concert Hall
R.D. Keene Hall
 
Jeb Bush
Former Governor of Florida,
entrepreneur, and author
America's Promise
in Uncertain Times
March 20, 2014
7:30 p.m.
Warden Arena 
Alfond Sports Center
 
Ken Burns
Award-winning documentary
filmmaker
The National Parks
April 7, 2014
7:30 p.m.
Warden Arena
Alfond Sports Center
 
Laurie David
Producer of
An Inconvenient Truth
and advocate for
environmental issues
Fed Up!
A Talk about
What, Where,
 
Over the span of nine weeks in Rwanda, Tori Linder '14
worked side by side with village members to identify a
sustainable solution to malnutrition. More...
 
College Kudos
 
Rollins in top 10 nationally for study abroad
The 2013 Institute for International Education (IIE) Open
Doors Report ranked Rollins number 10 in the nation
among colleges in its category for the percentage of
undergraduate students who study abroad. Over the
winter break, Rollins faculty will lead students on field
studies to Cuba, Costa Rica, Mexico, and Germany.
 
Rollins part-time MBA ranked 10th in nation
 
In November, Bloomberg Businessweek ranked the
Rollins part-time MBA program among the top 10 in the
nation. In October, Forbes magazine ranked the Rollins
MBA number one in Florida. More...
 
Rollins 37th in list of most beautiful campuses
When it comes to having a beautiful campus, it's no
surprise that Rollins is among the top 50 colleges to
make The Best Colleges list in 2013. More...
 
and How We Eat
April 22, 2014
7:00 p.m.
Bush Auditorium
 
 
 
  
 
  
Winter Park Institute
 
  
  
Annie Russell Theatre 
  
  
  
Athletics at Rollins
  
  
  
Cornell Fine Arts Museum
  
  
  
Music at Rollins
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Violinist Itzhak Perlman speaks at Rollins
     
The Winter Park Institute hosted world-renowned violinist
and conductor Itzhak Perlman at Rollins on November 7.
Perlman (center) discussed his life, career, and faith with
professors of music Susan Lackman (left) and Daniel
Crozier (right). More...
 
Florida Campus Compact honors Rollins
faculty
     
Assistant Professor of Art History Kimberly Dennis (left)
and Assistant Professor of Anthropology Ashley Kistler
(right) received awards for engaged scholarship and
research, respectively, from Florida Campus Compact in
November. Rollins is the only college in Florida to be
recognized with service-learning awards in this category
consecutively for the past six years. More... 
 
Crummer partners with university in Turkey
Through a new partnership with Kadir Has University in
Istanbul, Turkey, the Crummer Graduate School of
Business will offer students the opportunity to earn a
degree in engineering and an MBA in five years. More...
 
Tars water ski posts strong finish at Nationals 
407-646-2559
scarrier@rollins.edu
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Rollins water ski finished fourth at the NCWSA National
Championship in October. This was the Tars' best
performance in five years competing in Division I. More...
   
Rollins raises nearly $15,000 to fight hunger
Rollins students, staff, and faculty raised $14,723 for the
Feed the Need campaign to fight hunger in Central
Florida. The November campaign was a community-wide
effort that raised $96,262 to benefit the Second Harvest
Food Bank of Central Florida. More...
 
Rollins receives workplace wellness
recognition
Rollins received a Gold Level Healthy 100 Workplace
Wellness Award from Florida Hospital for encouraging
healthy lifestyle changes among employees. More... 
Additionally, Orlando Business Journal named Rollins
among Central Florida's 2013 Healthiest Employers.
More...
 
PLC Initiatives Update
 
Upcoming PLC meeting
PLC members will not want to miss the January 2014
meeting for updates on initiatives and dynamic
discussions on the following topics:
 
Spirituality on campus
 
Business education: directions for the future
 
International programs: partnerships
Focus on O.P. Jindal Global University / India
 
Career and life planning
 
In addition, PLC members will have the opportunity to
tour the fully renovated and expanded Bush Science
Center, and to interact with members of the President's
Contemporary Council during a reception and dinner at
The Alfond Inn.  
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